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In 1941 Helen Marsh gaveup her teaching position at theAmherstburg Public School tojoin
her brother John at the Amherstburg Echo, where she remained until 1980 when illness
compelledher to retire at eighty years young.

The Amherstburg Echo of September 26,1941 annoimced a new feature page entitled "Of
Interest to Women"....

We are going to try and make this as interesting aspossible
for theladies - andfor the men, too. ifthey 're curious about
what the womenfolk are doing- and they usually are. It will
contain topics ofcurrent interest, hints for the homemaker
and suggestions that might help the hand that rocks the
cradle to rule the world. Women are taking an activepart in
the affairs oftheir communities andin the Empire today and
we will endeavour to chronicle the doings of those in the
Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

The name of the page changed from "Of Interest to Women" to "Of Thrilling Interest to
Women" to "Of Thrilling Interest to the World of Women" andfinally "Of Interest to the
World of Women." The latter name remained for many years. However, Helen Marsh's
miscellaneous column entitled "Conversation Pieces" was first presented in 1942 and
remained a constant, interesting weekly feature until herretirement. In thefollowing pages
we present these columns, only slightly edited where absolutely necessary.



January 4,1962

Our Miss Bessie is always asking for bone hair pins, so a recent article on "What
happened to hair pins?" amused us.

Inserted inseveral ofthe Christmas cards this year were form letters from old friends
telling of their doings during 1961 - a dandy way of keeping up when, in our busy lives,
Christmas seems to be the only time we communicate with one another.

The kind thoughts contained in the lovely Christmas flowers inside our house were
heartwarming to all ofus and made more enjoyable the look ofwinter wonderland outside
the ice-bridged river, the glorious sunsets and the flying colors on the skaters at the rink A
wonderful Christmas holiday indeed, for which all should betruly thankful.

"We should repeat the prayer ofKing George VI in the dark days of war," says the
Mount Forest Confederate. "Perhaps no New Year has dawned with so many doubts and
fears. As each year comes and goes, the backlog ofunsolved problems grows larger Never
before in peacetime has the world been so sharply divided and at the same time so well
equipped to wage full-scale war. More than twenty years ago, in one ofthe world's darkest
hours. King George VI uttered afew short words which are as applicable now as they were
then: 'Go out into the darkness and place your hand into the Hand of God; that shall be
you better than the light and safer than the known way.'" ' °

January 11,1962

The New Year of 1962 brought in good old-fashioned Canadian winter -but hnw
much more comfortable we are along the beautiful Dalhousie Street than in the good old d
with our warmer houses, automatic heat, warmer clothes, no chilblains, no heaw underweJr
no cold bathroom, no frozen pipes -winter beauty all around which we can eniov wifra,u 7
much suffering if we tread carefully on the icy streets.

Years ago there was aPresbyterian minister here by the name of Rev Elli H
He left Amherstburg and went to Iowa to preach. In aletter from there to our father Aw'
Marsh, Mr. Hough commenced with, "A man should keep his fnendship in constant'̂ ' "
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A good thought for this New Year of 1962, isn't it?

The frothy, fnvolous, colorful spring hats are magnets so far as I'm concerned. A hat
gives me a lift and I feel better in one. According to Miss Mickle, quoting the trade
magazines, more hats were sold last year than previously. In Mrs. Burt Hoag's Cliristmas
card from Sarasota, Florida, she wrote that in that Florida city the hat is an unknown quantity
- a pity.

January 18,1962

Amherstburg musie lovers should be thrilled with the news that the
world-famous violinist Rubinoffwill give a concert in the General Amherst High
School on January 29"'. Rubinoff and his violin - a Stradivarius insured for
$100,000 - became well-known to music lovers on this continent in the early days
of radio and he rose to great personal heights with his music, which was enjoyed
by millions ofpersons. The accompanist David Burk is to be the associate artist
at the Amherstburg concert - that in itself should be rewarding.

I'm so gladthat I got into andenjoy many of thewonders of this20"' century of ours.
The above prompted by the casualnessof neighbor Bill who told me Monday morning that
the kids would be here to spend the day Thursday. The kids are their daughter and son-in-
law who live in California and have their own plane. They'll fly up to Detroit and have a
day's visit with their parents here.

If youare going away fora few days andhave nowhere to leave yourhouse plants for
watering while you are away, Ontario Department of Agriculture horticulturists advise the
following: Take a cloth with a fairly close weave andcut it intostrips about one inch wide.
Wet the strips and bury one end in the flowerpot. Put the other end in a container of water.
The water will seep up the "wick" and keep the soil moist. If the pot is large you may need
one or more wicks. Keep them away from the side of the pot or they will not work
satisfactorily.



January 24,1962

Tradition tobe carried out- Ata shower inWyandotte on Sunday forBarbara Smith,
formerly ofDalhousie Street, Amherstburg, andherfiance, a wedding candle waspresented.
This very large pure, white candle is to be burned on their wedding day and on every
wedding anniversary thereafter.

Have you noticed as I have how the young people are interested in birth and marriage
columns while we oldsters are interested in the obituary columns? The young women say
to me, "Havetheygot a baby? and the olderpeople say,"Another onegone."

Mrs. John Coyle was in the office Friday and said that two ofher sons, Donald of
Chilliwack, B.C., and Mike ofVancouver, with their children, went mountain-climbing near
Vancouver in their short sleeves on New Year's Day.

Amother talking to me of the impending arrival ofagrandchild said, "I'll let you
know what God gives them."

Ienjoyed the following, entitled with tongue in cheek, "The younger Degeneration" -
Our earth is degenerate in these later days. Children no longer obey their parents - An
Egyptian priest of 4000 B.C. said: 'The children now ... have bad manners, contempt for
authority. They show disrespect for their elders and love chatter in place ofexercise W
no longer rise when their elders enter the room. They contradict their parents, chatter befor^
company, gobble up dainties at the table, cross their legs and tyrannize over their teachers''̂ ^
wrote Socrates, in the fifth century B.C. (Quoted in the National Education Associatio'
Journal.)

February 1,1962

The Papst diamond wedding anniversary on Sunday brought together man
who had been friends in this area all their lives. The Wards, Botsfords, Gibbs M
relatives ofthe couple who have seen their area reach its present ^^uires,
who joined in the happy occasion. ' 'hose
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So far as the calendar is concerned, these days, late January and early February, are
delightful. I love the lightat 7:30a.m.; I love the gentlepastels in the sky; the glorious night
skies with the brilliant stars display; the springlike feeling in the cold buoyant air and the
preview of spring clothes and accessories.

On the T.V. Bob Hope Special last Thursday, Robbie Stuebing, son of Mona Nye
Stuebing, wasone of threeCanadian Navyboys talkingto BobHopeat FrobisherBay,when
the comedian was on a Christmas tour to the bases of the Armed Forces in the North.

History repeated itself Sunday when a group of children skated on ice in the moat
(which at one time was W.S. Falls' duckpond)northof our house. As children we used to
skate in that very same land-locked spot.

Thanks to the Lion's Club for giving the packed audience at the General Amherst
High School thejoy of hearingthe world-famous violinistRubinoff. We all need musicfor
our souls and the Lions Club, realizing that, brought the best. From what I hear, the school
childrenenjoyed the concertsalso - give them the best, expose them to the glorious tones and
they like it.

Ballet week in Windsorgave all ofus interested in that form ofexpression in music
and art a mid-winter high spot. Opening night was a glamorous affair when we saw two
young artists step into the roles ofthepremiere ballerina and danseures
and do the parts beautifully. We who have watched the Canadian Ballet
developing through the years can see the results ofthe fine training of
the cultural organization. Then, so far as I'm concerned, the Saturday
afternoon matinee performance of "Swan Lake" was a credit to the
company and a delight to me.

February 8,1962

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

Now that we belong to a Commonwealth, not an Empire, I wonderhow long it will
before the I.O.D.E. changes its name.



Lynn Wigle, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. George Wigle, Riverside, a grade seven pupil,
won the book review contest for all the parochial schools of the Windsor area, writing on
Scouting and Lord Baden Powell. Lynn is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Beaudoin and Walter S. Wigle.

Mrs. WilliamMurdoch was talkingof the beauty of the river in winter. She told an
amusing thing about the ducks frequenting the air holes in the river near their house.
Through glasses shewatched the ducks diving for fish. Theduck would catch the fishthen
before ithad achance to taste it, acrow would boldly grab onto the fish and offhe'd go with
it for his limch.

February 15,1962

I'm very much interested in the quilting being done by the Quilter's Club of the
Maiden Women's Institute. This old-fashioned art is being revived by the group An
exhibition of this form ofneedlework should be inthe offing, I hope.

Mrs. Richard Thrasher made 90 pounds ofwedding cake in Ottawa for her daughter's
wedding on Saturday. She brought it to Amherstburg where it was iced and transformed into
a stately four-tiered wedding cake topped with aminiature bride and groom to nlav itc
at the reception onSaturday. '

Of interest, I thought, was the fact that Eva Greer Webster, who was buried h
Monday, is ahalf-sister ofGreer Garson. Her second son, amember of the "Camelot"
in New York, was in town for the fimeral service at Christ Church and burial at Rose Hn
Cemetery. Her other son, Terrence, the architect and artist, his wife and children liv d
an apartment on the Ray Ryan property. Riverfront, Anderdon (now Sam McDowell'swhen they first came to this area and made friends and acquaintances here Th r
South Windsor now. ' ®
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February 22,1962

Thefrills andruffles on the spring blouses anddresses appeal to me. There'snothing
like a white lingerie touch on suit or dress to make a woman feel very feminine and
attractive, I think.

Some of you people who find time heavy on your hands could do as my aunt and
fnend do inToronto. They get teaonce a week in theirchurch parlor fora group of senior
citizens whocomefor a chat and a cup of tea. The church parloris simply the meeting place,
as the ladies come from every denomination.

The R.C.N. ship on which Lt. John Ouellette of Amherstburg is posted was in the
recovery area Tuesday when Col. John Glenn, the astronaut, was recovered from the water
after his orbital flight.

Bob Bonnett, accountant at the Imperial Bank; Gordon Lang, sales manager at
Marra's Bread; and two Windsor lads. Ken Bilton and A1 Smith, make up a Barbershop
Quartet affiliated with the Windsor Branch ofBarbershoppers. OnSaturday night at 11:30
this quartet was on the Square Dance T.V. program - and they sang very well, according to
several who know good close harmony.

Tuesday wasa thrilling day- to be taking part in thehistory-making achievement of
Astronaut John H. Glenn's orbital flight in a rocket, three times aroimd the earth. Once
again, I will repeat, I'm glad I'm a twentieth century baby because I've been inon firsts. In
fact made people laughin Harrow, Tuesday withstoryof hearing music pickedout of the air
on thecrystal radio intheAbbot house, north of theEcho office. I believe Chuck French was
there that night too.

Forspring the feminine lookis the fashion star. But it means muchmorethanruffles
or even bows. It means a whole change in our own body shapes, showing curves again. It
means more clothes are wom fitted closer to the figure. It often means dirndl or wider flaring
skirts than we've seen in years. It means the waistline is back in focus, often widely belted.
It also means the real look in jewelry, smaller handbags, lady-like elegant shoes and smaller,
more mincing steps when you walk. And more hats wom, more often too.

Mrs. Fred Watson's mother who passed away recently was the former Mary S.



McCauley, Southampton. In 1902 she graduated from the Riverside (now Lafayette General)
Hospital in Buffalo. Three years later in 1905 the graduates ofthis class (six nurses Ithink
]^. Watson said), realizing that they should be recognized as graduate nurses to distinguish
them from the practicals, took acourse and wrote exams of the State of New York and
became the first R.N.'s (Registered Nurses) on this continent. Mrs. Watson's mother later
set up the Verdun Manitoba Hospital. When going through her things after her death Mrs
Watson ^d her sister found her certificate as aRegistered Nurse, which is indeed amuseum
piece and should be preserved masection to do with the histoiy ofnursing on this continent.

March 2,1962

In the women's world -as the spring comes in with its pastels there is anat„r.i f. ^
for lighter lipstick and nail polish -but Isaw the very latest Friday -high schoorSl
almost white lystick -which gave her adecidedly different look, believe me "It's the st^e "
she smiled -idea probably was imported from Rome where Cleopatra is being filmed

u Engineers are moving their offices from the former no.ibuildmg on Dalhousie Street, the town council should buy the building and nroneX
ofariverfront beautification development. ^ ^start

March 8,1962

There were two splendid shots of Vemon Kennedy ofAmhersthnro ,1, r. „
Jtihette T.V. Show Saturday night. Vetnon is one ofaqWetTsint^
Canadian show. ngers on this popular

Capt. Walter Callam's car was stuck on the ice in their drivf-wa,, i .
morning, March first, if you please. From the sound of the tires IthS r ^
disturbed than on that last trip last fall down from Duluth when hi',
had to "smell its way" through Superior. as in a storm and

The Fun Fair at the Anderdon Central School was awonderful success socially
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well as financially as over$400 was cleared. Thesuccess was due to a co-operative effort
parents, pupils, teachers andboard - each doing a partto make a successful whole.

When the March Lion roared in, I thought surely after this long, long
period of icethatthatcagey oldcharacter would give us a restandblow in
some mild, mild gentle wind. But no, we still have (as of writing on
Monday) ice, snow and cold (the oil man's still coming by) but there are
glorious sunrises and sunsets to glamorize the days and laughter from the
parkwhere the colorson the skaters are still flying. But I still will be glad
to put my boots away and get in the walkingswing again.

The work oflocal artists, including 19 canvasses from Harrow and Essex, will be on
display at the McGregor House all next week. At the Open House on Monday night, the
speaker will be W.H. Peck of the Detroit Institute ofArts. The wiimers ofawards (ribbons)
for the three best works submitted will be armounced, also.

March 15,1962

Our day is coming, so the top of the morning to all.

Signs of spring - Lovely Venus can be seen low in the western sky early these
evenings, in the sunset.

I'm sick and tired of boots - the very sight of them at the moment makes me
belligerent toward the weather man.

Word has been received from Marion Franklin Scholz, Kitchener, that the 1962
General Amherst High School paper is not the first in 30 years. Marion says that in 1949-50,
in her last year at General Amherst, there was a paper published called The Oracle and that
she has all the issues.

The enthusiasm ofthe amateur painters in this Amherstburg-Harrow district, in their
media as seen by an outsider (me) at the Arts and Crafts meeting Monday night, was a
delight tobehold. As I watched the groups standing around discussing the different pictures



with the two professionals present, I knew that painting was a therapy.

In individual competition and as aunit, the Amherstburg Community Band did very,
very well in the Windsor Music Festival. There is no discounting the competence ofthe
band, leaders and the committee, even though there is a difference ofopinion re the source
offmancing. Not only is the musical education ofthe band members being improved but
those ofus who go to hear the performances are being given pleasure also. I can go back
quite away on the benefits to some bandsmen, derived from their early training in the band.
Vemon Kennedy and Grant Kennedy are two lads who started out in the Amherstburg Band.
An interest inmusic developed when young is a real security for the future.

I quite agree with the following article - titled "Astronauts Credit Details" - "We
make our own luck." That was the way quiet-spoken Astronaut Alan B. Shepard Jr
explained to an enthralled House Space Committee in Washington why the United States'
three manned space flights to date had been so successful. But by "luck," he went on to
explain, he meant hard work, careful study and faultless detail. Afew moments later
Astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. went on to explain to apacked committee room that the "7" in
the name ofhis spacecraft Friendship 7had nothing to do with luck but stood for the team
ofseven astronauts who have functioned all through the Mercury program as ateam -
individual prima donnas. "

March 22,1962

For we Insh, spnng came in on St. Patrick's Day with sun smiling on all ofus and
you too. The nver was agorgeous Mediterranean blue all day with the few ice floes eivi/
abit offrosting. Acabin cruiser was downbound and the boat whistles in the mnm,„ ^
a"liltinr sound. He swans had arrived in the river up River C^a™a3„::r
western sky at sunset topped abeautiful day. ^

The Canadian Opera presentation of Puccini's opera La Boheme in the C1
Auditorium Sunday night had much to commend it, and the young singers in Engli h
veiy competent in their roles, Ithought. The standard of their performance was high^ '̂̂ d
enjoyable. Thefact thatthere was only piano accompaniment was strange at fircf u *
even that didn't seem to be a handicap. '
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March 29,1962

The river is coming alive. More and more moving lights ofthe boats give fluid
interest in the evenings for me - and the river sounds are real harbingers.

We certainly don't have to get used to spring, for when a nice day comes like
Monday, we delight in it and adjust very quickly. The baby buggy brigade gets out in full
force. H.M. goes without a hat, there was a woman on Dalhousie in skirt and sweater
without acoat and every child was out on the street with every kind oftoy on wheels.

Afew brave crocuses came out Sunday in our garden. These gentle, mild early spring
flowers burst into bloom before the snowdrops this year. The squirrels liked the tiny tender,
succulent shoots ofthe crocuses and destroyed the little purple and yellow flowers.

For heaven's sake, says H.M. -Elizabeth Taylor as Cleopatra is today's vamp inmore
ways than one. Certainly her makeup is big news here as well as in Paris and Rome.
Outlining the eye all around with black or brown liner creates this Cleopatra look. Beige
eyeshadow is used on upper lid above liner. Kohl-like eye powder is news to us, too -
powder is honeyed, not too pale. Lips and nails are soft pink, right in the current trend of
lighter lips and nails. Ifyou'd like to change into anew mysterious you, try this Egyptian-
inspired makeup, adapted of course.

On Sunday fiiend G.E.W. was out scratching anice spot for parsley seed, having read
that it should go in now for best results. Ilaughed because it was Tuesday the 20*^ that Miss
Bessie had written Parsley Seed on the grocery list. I thought she was beating the gun but
evidently not.

The monotony ofthe grind during January, February, March and three weeks in April
this year without aholiday is hard on adults and children alike. Maybe in time the powers
that be will declare a mid-February holiday for those ofus who can't get away to do as we
please -1 feel that abreak would be good for all dispositions and we could set our inner
barometers at fair again.

I'd say the town fathers have a"Forward Look" ifthey are considering the purchase

11



ofthe old post office. Ifthey do buy the building and the property, in 20 years the oennle f
Amherstburg will be saying how foresighted those people were back in 1962.

April 5,1962

Iget huffed whenever Ihear "why should I take this or that subject when .
going to ever use it." I feel that no matter what we study it stands us in eooH ctt-ari
or other. That we must not be too limited in our studies nor interest The vounv
some at least, don't realize that later on in life it is satisfying to know aLl^ftmgs dian what we do foraliving -tha, we ate mote interestii and intemlrnd .S^le rw"

classes in town (at Francine's Custom-Made rintt, aSmger Shop) modeled some of their work at the fashion show Sunday There? ^®
agreat deal of interest in this type ofneedlework, which will be aboon to t
an economic stand pomt. Aclever, good-looking suit with the new eased sbrt an/
prmt blouse and jacket lining was made and shown by Mrs Henrv Holt //
1960 had "never had aneedle in her hand before." When one c^mak September
to match as Mrs. Jim McBride is doing (the hat the result of the <^ostume with hat
McGregor house) she is gaining interest and pleasure for herself in cir"^ """"T
design and needlecraft which can be extended to other fieldsinstance. P-S-- Mrs. McBride did not model her cosZe ont„^^^^^^^
pnvately. Her daughter Rhonda showed the dress she had mad / u to H.M.
by her mother. There were sevemi others who had made smm oulfit""*

From fashion, sales and color viewpoint the clothec j t
Fashion Show by local merchants for sale in Jur district were h ^
would suit many ofus for abusy schedule in business or'as aLu?e't
1was very pleased with the good taste in the selection and hoi^ t^,, m
satisfied with the results oftheir work in the show. oierchants will be

Mrs. Ira Ferris told H.M. Tuesday that every time ch
Champagne, Illinois, fiiends there say to her, "up there in CanldCounty were sitting on the Dew Line. Mrs. Ferris went onto say tLt when th k
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in Champagne (in the heart ofthe com belt) Sunday morning (there because ofher sister s
silver anniversary) there had been athree-inch snowfall - and the tulips, daffodils, hyacinths
nodded in their snowy beds.

April 12,1962

The large bunch offorsythia inthe convex window ofMiss Blanche Cook's house
is a glorious sight - just walk along Rankin Avenue and see for yourself.

I liked the story ofthe first-year high student who asked his 82-year old grandmother
tohelp him with his French. She did...with a magnifying glass.

Mrs. H.A.L. Honor was telling thatwhen herbrother. Will Lukes, died in Detroit a
fortnight ago, he was looked after by a funeral director, Verral Colton's husband. Itwas a
surprise to find two old Amherstburg families getting together under such unexpected
circumstances.

Dr. Livia Mitis, neurologist at Toronto Women's College Hospital, told a
management conference that career women can fight stress by giving into impulses
sometimes. "Yield to that impulse to buythehat youcan't afford," shesaid, "Have fun."

Thanks to Mrs. George Bostwick, Miss Bessie and I were delighted with two
collections of gentle, charming little poems translated from the Japanese andbeautifully
illustrated. They were "Cherry Blossoms" and "The Four Seasons". They were justthe thing
to soothe mffled emotions.

April 19,1962

Easter holidays being so latethisyearandtheweather being onthecold side means
that we will be in summer and summer holidays before we realize it.

The story ofthe sinking ofthe Titanic 50 years ago when she hit an iceberg recalled

13



atrip Ihad home from England m1932 aboard the Empress ofBritain. As we neared the
Strait ofBelle Isle we were fogbound for 24 hours in the iceberg zone. And as Iremember
it there was no panic, only quiet and ahemmed-in feeling. Danger lurked but all were kent
informed and everything turned out alright, except we were late reaching Quebec.

T^e snowdrops along one hedge defied the snow and cold Sunday; in fact seemed
to snuggle mto the snow that gathered around the ground and edged up to the little nlants
^d It made apretty effect. As for the crocuses along that strip, they are all gone even the
bulbs, eaten upbythe hungry squirrels. '

Talking to Mrs. Bmgham about Anne's wedding and their trip to Vancouver next
week reminded me ofan expenence on Christmas night. My phone had rung severrtime
^d when Ianswered no one spoke or it was awrong number. So about 8p.m when i mTu
Ipicked up the receiver and said, "Helen Marsh speaking." There was amin,.J
then avoice said, "Miss Marsh, are you in Amherstburg? This is Anne B^nlb f"
calling my mother from Vancouver and they must haveLen me th^ot^
you call my mother for me and tell her that I'll call later?" Which Idid and We Ikwas made properly and the day's greetings came directly to ttBh^m'

April 26,1962

Since Easter Sunday, aspring green cloud has settled on the land a fii
netting seems tobeonthe trees - lovely effect. ^ ^reen

The void in our lives caused by the Detroit newspaper strike is a o uup with the morning Free Press -when Ihaven't got it I'm actually lonety.' ®grown up

Miss Bessie, the 85-year old at our house, loved everv minntr.
Sunday night when the Maple Leafs, by beating Chicago wmTw f
alert dl the way through with questions, "What does that mean*?" "WillThr
etc. The next morning she was basking in the fun and excitement nf ti ^Penalty"?
that it "was areal treat" - and bemoaned the fact that there was no ^
could read about the game while incidents were still fresh in her mind^^
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Well, we certainly ran the gamut ofsummer weather on Easter Sunday - a.m. bright
warm sunshine (so welcome and significant, for the day) then 2p.m., hotter than hot (in fact
I believe a record was set) then the welcome rain at3:30 p.m. The preview ofthings tocome
was most enjoyable.

The following letter came to me Monday from Mrs. Steve Shaw, now ofWhittier,
California. The Shaws made many friends when they lived in Amherstburg. Mrs. Shaw
wrote: "We miss Amherstburg and ourfriends very much and look for the mailman every
Monday to bring us our home town paper. We are all fine here with the exception ofSteve.
He was in the hospital last week for a few days under observation and the doctor discovered
he has an ulcerso now he is on a strict diet. The girls aredoing verywell in school here.
Cheryl graduates from Grade 12 in Jime and will enter college in September. She is
interested in medicine and music so shewill start with a pre-med career andseehow things
go along. We have an automatic car wash and it keeps us pretty busy. We run 700 cars on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The rest ofthe week isnot quite as hectic.

May 10,1962

Mrs. Stewart H. Smythe (Marion Kelly of Amherstburg) sent the following to me
some time ago and I saved it for this Mother's Day weekend.

Beatitudesfor Friends ofthe Aged
by Esther Mary Walker

Blessed are they who understand myfaltering step
andpalsied hand.

Blessed are they who knowthat myears today must
strain to catch the things they say.

Blessed are they who seem to know that my eyes are
dim and my wits are slow.

Blessedare theywho lookedaway when coffee spilled
at the table today.

Blessed are they with a cheery smile who stopto chatfor
a little while.

15



Blessed are they who never say "You have told that story
twice before."

Blessed are they who know the ways to bring back memories
ofyesterdays.

Blessed are they who make itknow that I'm loved, respected
and not alone.

Blessed are they who know I'm ata loss tofind the strength
to carry the Cross.

Blessed are they who ease the days on myjourney home in
loving ways.

May 17,1962

The height of rudeness in my estimation is to disregard an invitation Too oft
young people do not say "yes" or "no" to their hostess-to-be and an unpleasant situation
anses. How would you like to prepare for 30 and have 9show up? I'd raise the roof

On Monday we Canadians observe Victoria Day -the 24"^ ofMay holiday ofold d^vc
Last week we saw the picture ofVincent and Maiy Price and their new baby dauehtor M
Victona. I'll wager she was named Victoria after Queen Victoria because it was in thV
"Victoria Regina" that Vincent Price got his start in the theater.

At the Mad Hatters' Tea in Harrow Tuesday, the ladies in amillinery cla^^ u
Mrs. Donald Pigeon and Mrs. Charles N. Clarke modelled the hats each ^ad made Thf
was held mMrs. John Darby's recreation room and the ladies were so enthusiastic anH^^d
such ftin that they were nicknamed "The Mad Hatters."

May 24,1962

The following story from the Tilbury Times tickled my funny bone: -The t
of the lady unloading her purchases at the supermarket check-out counter toldfiller, uut of the
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shopping cart came three packages of cigarettes, four cakes of soap, two bottles of hand
lotion, a bottle of suntan lotion, a jar of face cream, a pair of canyas work gloves, two
knitting needles, four flashlight batteries, twomagazines, a phonograph record, six glasses,
two cases of pop, 25 lb. of dog food, a quart of milk, a dozen eggs, a T.V. dinner and a
package of frozen chickens. As the lady paid her bill, she commented: "Food is so
expensive nowadays. No wonder the farmers are getting rich."

Pride of heritage is fast becoming a thing of the past. Victoria Day was just a long
weekend; a pleasant one to be sure, withouta flutter or a care as to why we had a holiday.

The pride parents and friends have in children's progress and performance was felt
in the large audience at theGeneral Amherst High School Sunday night, when theJr.andSr.
bands entertained at a band concert. Added to the enjoyment of the band members was the
debut of the Amherstburg Community Choir, directed by Tom Hamilton. The choral
numbers were very well done, the interest is there and the standard ofperformance was high,
I thought. Both musical groups deservea pat on the back for what they are doingfor people.

May 31,1962

Friend is going to Europe in June and I was delightedwith her clothes for the trip
simple knits and jerseys in blues and greys.

Jack and Josie Hamilton will be

celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage June 10"'. This is a couple
certainly who has had health and an up-to-
the-minute outlook through the years which
has kept themyoung and interesting, and too
both have dealt with the public. It would be
impossible to go into theirmany activities in
sports, clubs, etc. etc. They have both hada
flair for style, danced beautifully and were or
are expert roller skaters - and when Josie
walked into the office last week clicking

Jack and Josie Hamilton at Bob-Lo roller rink

circa 1950s
Marsh Collection Society P587



along in her high heels with body erect, head high and a charming smile, she'dput many
yoxmger women toshame. Jack, who is the Fire Chief, has a snappy walk also - and many
will say as I did, "I can hardly believe that it's golden anniversary time."

June 7,1962

Ihadn't seen areal hobo or Knight ofthe Road for years until last Thursday moming.
Sitting down resting at the foot of Richmond Street was a hobo who was en route from
Alaska. As for looks, he was asI had pictured inmy mind from the few I had seen before

Mrs. Belle Morgan, acharming world traveller, is en route home from Italy aboard
aGreek freighter and expects to sail up the river to Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bell hoped
to have had the same experience tosail up the river from Europe, passing their own home
a fortnight ago from Southhampton to Samia aboard the Dutch Princess Margriet, but their
ship [was to] layover in Toronto four days so they took theToronto-Windsor train

The acappella choir (singing without instrumental accompaniment) at the out ofdoors
Ukrainian Church Service Sunday was beautiful. The blending of the lovely tones
transported the listeners to aplane above our everyday existence with its worries and cares
The setting for the mass in the formal garden behind the historic home ofclassic Georgian
lines, Bellevue, was in itself a rewarding experience.

Of interest is the following - "Vincent Price, named to the White House art
committee by Jackie Kennedy, says that until recently aPresident could take anything he
pleased. The House has been plundered and pillaged ..." ("even to fireplace mantel '̂ I
added). "When I had tea with Mamie Eisenhower, I remarked on the hideous brown
mantelpieces in the Gold Room and she explained the originals were lost in the renovation
The Eisenhowers did much toward restoration," said Price.

June 14,1962

B.M. and Ifound the following letter, which arrived from Paris Saturday from Mrs
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W.O. Steininger of the Swiss Chalet, so full of interest that I'm passing it on to you. -
"Hadn't thought ofwriting you until I spied in a window here today a ruffled chiffon collar
cascading over a navy-blue suit collar and thought ofyou! Judging from the surrounding
shops the price would probably be $100 or more. You can't comprehend the size ofthis city
until you see it, itdwarfs any other city the way Detroit dwarfs Amherstburg. I am glad to
have my Swiss spouse to show itall to me (he has been here twice before) and also to speak
such fluent French. MyFrench is like theEnglish of ourlittle "bellboy -' unpetit peu.
We arrived at 10:15 this a.m. from Madrid where we spent 1V2 days. That is a beautifulcity
and everything cheap by Paris standards. Iwent on quite abuying spree in Madrid. The food
was all delicious and wine cheap andit was a good thing for myfigure thatwestayed only
11/2 days. Dining starts after 9p.m. and the streets are filled with milling throngs ofpeople
chattering madly until 2 a.m. The young girls are smartly dressed and most have high
bouffant and modem hairdos. (In Paris most are rather sloppy incomparison.) We justloved
Lisbon and a trip by electric train to"Sintra," ahalfhour away, isnever to be forgotten. That
is a paradise with luxuriant vegetation, palm trees, cork, rhododendrons and magnolias
growing wild, etc. etc., two castles on mountain tops, we went through one, hilly streets
paved with small square cobblestones, in short out ofthis world. Would love to spend our
old age pension there, with Ontario our taxi driver to show us around. But about Paris -we
passed by the small boutiques ofall ofthe couturiers and the delightful Paris perfumes came
wafting out. At 5p.m. saw atall slim gal pop out ofa"service" door smelling ofChristian
Dior perfume, a model I presume, very chic. We find restaurant prices high. Out lunch
today in this hotel was $4.00 each (we won't eat here again), Werner intends to write Chas.
De Gaulle and ask him if he expects the tourists to pay for his Algerian war. Perfume and
silk scarves are less expensive than at home but that is about all that is. This armoys my
husbandno end. He can't wait until he gets to St. Gall (Mr. S. home in Switzerland). We
fly from here on Friday and I am having my hair done before we go, to look presentable for
my Swiss mother-in-law. The charge (I enquired first) is about $3.00 (5 firancs to $1.00) and
I am curious to see howthey do it in gay Paris! I shall report to you. This is a perfectly
marvelous holiday and I love every minute."

I waswashing white gloves and talking to B.M. about theirgrayshadow. Her cure
was "cut up some Sunlight soap, dear, add water and boil them in that solution." Not bad
idea either, but not good for busy life. I recalled the castile soap mixture she used tomake
for washing hair. Our cupboard doesn't even have those soaps now so I'll stick to flakes and
pellets.
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June 21,1962

Accordingto Miss Margaret Bannerman,the Canadianactress who is a friend ofMrs.
Fred Sutherland and Bob, her life is not all peaches and cream in a glamour bowl. Miss
Bannerman, who is in Detroit in the cast of "My Fair Lady" (now playing at the Fisher
Theater inDetroit), told usonSunday that she (an older woman) isvery busy and being on
the stage night after night is very hard, tiring work. There are 47 persons in the cast and
many members travel with theirchildren andpets, all by train from city to city. In fact all
wentto Moscow a fewyearsago,afterwhichtrip Miss Bannerman wrotea fine letteron her
impressions of Russia which waspublished in theEcho. I found MissBannerman fresh and
alert in outlook, has beautiful skin, was delightfully her own age and interested (a real gift)
as well as interesting.

To my delight it's costumes for fall, many with A-line skirts (and they are
comfortable, I know because I have one). Adress with its own wrap will be as popular as
a college girl with her own car. This seems to be a point on which most San Francisco
fashion designers agree in their designs for fall, as previewed by the press recently. The
costume look is striding offthe sketch books through the cutting rooms and into the fall
fashion scene with great aplomb. It is seen in some version - call it ensemble, jacket dress
or three-piece suit - in almost all collections. It ranges from short jackets and casual styles
to opera suits of utmost elegance.

June 28,1962

The following, which was called "Looking at Gardens," was written by Mary C
Jones. I liked it and I like and admire her. I quote: "Bud Lalonge's home on Sandwich
South shows offwell-kept flower beds. Beautiful begonias border the front and side colorful
coleus and other plants that Bud keeps through the winter. Iunderstand the border between
Lalonge's and Sutton Funeral Home was planted by Bud. Every type ofannual is displayed
here. Now that the peonies are finished blooming don't cut back the foliage. The leayes ^
bright and green through the hottest summer days, and ayase or jug filled with these lush
green leaves set out in any room add acooling effect. They will last in the house for aweek
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with only a little fresh water.

In step with the season, I read that a Detroit bride had her attendants in checked
gingham frocks. Cleyer thinking on thebride'spartandyery smart in design (according to
the pictures.)

August 2,1962

Being saturated with Stratford, its theatre, theplays, theGerman influence in dining,
architecture, people, etc. etc. this week, the following caught my eye: There is a strong
likelihood that the company in Stratford, Ont., will present one of its Shakespeare
productions at England's Stratford-on-Ayon in 1964 during the celebration of the 400'*'
armiyersary of William Shakespeare's birth. A European troupe, possibly evenonefrom the
Soviet Union, may also perform at the theatre in the city of the playwright's birth.

H. M. was in Stratford last week at the Festival and to her delight saw "The Taming
of the Shrew," "The Tempest" and "The Gondoliers." As the production manager of the
theatre in Stratford was a friend ofa friend, we were among the privileged few to be invited
behind the scenes after the matinee - and walked right out on the apron stage through one of
the doors from behind the scenes and got the feel of the intimacy ofthat wonderful theatre.
We saw the properties for the various plays, all well-kept and in proper places, including a
box labelled "Marra's Bread" with the real bread all ready for use in the play "MacBeth,"
being staged in the evening.

Coincidencesregarding people from Amherstburg travelling in Europe this summer: -
In the "fancy meetingyou here" department - while in London,England, the Frank Barrons,
Highway 18, Anderdon, were standing watching the changing of theguard at Buckingham
Palace and standing near them watching the same pageant were the J.G. Tumbulls of
Highway 18, Anderdon. Mrs. Barronwent into a large shoe shop in London and talked to
the manager. In conversation he said that during the war he was a bomber pilot and his
navigator andfriend lived in Canada. Hisname, he said, wasRayStone. "Yes,"said Mrs.
Barron, Ray Stone lives right across the road from us." The third coincidence was that
Helene and Walter Sidey ran into and chatted with an Englishman in Europe and in the
course of the conversation it came about that he was Charlie Drayton's brother.
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August 9,1962

The flower gardens and beds on Bob-Lo this year are particularly lovely. The floating
garden on the stem ofthe boat dock shows the vision ofthe designer.

Daily reading into atape recorder is an effective method of improving an unpleasant
voice. By playing the recording back, voice faults can be heard and corrected. However a
tape recorder is not imperative. With or without an audience, by reading anewspaper aloud
regularly, you will find yourselfusing your "company" voice. Before long, you will be using
your best voice at all times. And you will have provided yourself with another social
knowledge of current events.

August 16,1962

Joanne Manning Rothfels, artist daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F.W. Manning has sold
one ofher etchings to the London Art Gallery for its permanent collection.

Was discussing Stratford production of "The Gondoliers" with amusic lover fmm
Germany who also had been to Stratford to see the Light Opera. He said "All the ca.t h d
excellent voices, not like productions Ihave seen abroad when often only t^vo or three off
persons, the leads, have outstanding voices." Apufffor our Canadian companv indeed Z
was not speaking of La Scala, of course, but the companies in and around Heidelberg

With adress and matching sweater, I've found we women can go most anywhere and
be comfottebltr Scarwes and stoles to match dresses and suits are to be introdured for ftb
and they should give a dash. ^

u a ' 'if""' "le garbage can andturned on the porch light and opened the door simultaneously Sittino
JHV f" f can and looking up through his "goggles" was ababy racoonIsaid, mere syour mother?" -the little fellow got down and fled

^ The laugh came the next morning when Ilearned that the family

upstairs, having gone to bed, heard me query, "Where's your mother?", thought I was
actually talking to a lost child so got up toinvestigate. We still haven't found out where the
racoon mother has her nest.

Lu Taskey, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taskey, who with his cousin Eugene
Taskey is on tour to Califomia, wrote: "On July 20"" we both trekked to the bottom ofthe
Grand Canyon, only 7.3 miles one way. We both crawled back with our knapsacks. Looking
back, what we thought to be a foolish stunt is an unforgettable experience.'

Never have we seen a more beautiful sight than the gladiolus on the farm of Bob
Clark near Harrow. Acres and acres of the flowers are absolutely breathtaking.

Babies and mothers are promised a dividend from the space age. Astronaut John H.
Glenn Jr. ate from a plastic squeeze tube, squirting food into his mouth, during orbit. Now
the same idea isbeing developed for no-mess, easy feeding ofbabies during travel bycar or
plane or on picnics. Similar food tubes are equipped with a clear, plastic, hollow-stemmed
spoon attached to the tube. Just tlie right amount ofthiit, vegetable or other food can be
squeezed into the spoon. A hermetic seal in the neck of the tube is punctured when the
spoon is screwed onto the tube. Tube and spoon are disposed ofafterward.

August 23,1962

Canada, it is generally believed, is self-sufficient in all kinds of food that can be
grown in the north temperate zone. But ifthe food is put in a can, the chances are that the
can must beopened bya device made in Japan or in the United States ofAmerica, says the
Printed Word. A recent bride who found that the buy-in-Canada policy was a religion with
her husband almost starved before she remembered that her grandmother rarely, if ever,
bought foodstuffs in tins.

Hydrangeas make a showy August garden without much care, our Janet has lovely
white blooms in hergarden, and theMerlos' pinks are very gay these sleepy August days.

The novel "Prologue to Love" by Taylor Caldwell was full ofinterest for me. The
characters were all well defined and the main character, Caroline, so well done that the



reader hated what she made of herself, felt sorry for her, despised her ruthlessness and
coldness and hoped for herpeace - Taylor Caldwell ofBuffalo has thepower to involve her
readers emotionally in her story - a real gift of the written word.

I feel that the long shadows ofautumn are here too early this year. But on Sunday
night, playing on an all-white arrangement ofpetunias in a large white goblet, the effect was
lovely and heartwarming.

The parents of Susan Quinn's bridegroom, Hans Eijsenck, sent atape-recording of
best wishes to the couple from all his relatives in Wassenaar, Holland. As asurprise the
recording was played at the wedding reception on Saturday so that, though far away, the
relativescould have a part in their happy day.

Therapy through the eyes - the acres and acres ofdrifts of color in the glads at the
Bob Clark farm in Colchester South. Never have Iseen such carpet ofstrips ofliving color
Bill Cavan, across the street, said that he had seen acomparable sight only once before -
California.

in

August SO, 1962

As Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Bell were coming out ofthe National Gallery in London
England, this spring, they were in the lobby when aguard asked them to step back "Sh ''
coming," he said. "Who's coming?" questioned Mr. Bell. "Her Majesty," said the euardTnH
sure enough, along came Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip and the curator The Bells did 't
even know the Queen was in the building and certainly were fortunate to see her at such dnc
range as she left.

I found the Telstar satellite relays thrilling and our lives are certainlv eoina tn k
much fuller now that transatlantic T.V. is an accomplished fact. Ifelt like apioneer (^h t
Iwas), an explorer and traveller and resent the criticism that it should have been better n
columnist in answer to acriticism ofTelstar said, "And when has atravel show giv
reindeer directly from Lapland or Vienna's Lippizaner stallions directly from the S ^°h
Riding School? The content of the show, however, was secondary to the fact
happening then, at that second, as you saw it, thousands ofmiles away."
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Can still hear the rhythm ofthe beat for action or disgust that filled Tiger Stadium in
Detroit on Thursday when we were among the 27,894 in attendance at the Detroit-Cleveland
baseball game. There are no inhibitions in the emotions of the crowd of papas, mamas,
grandparents and children at one ofthese Tiger games. Ladies' Day is an experience indeed.
The heat, the screams, the excitement, the smells all were thrilling to H.M. The Tiger idols
A. Kaline and "Rocky", etc., certainly should have been satisfied with the reception of the
young fans. In fact we even saw the parking lot where Rocky keeps his red Thimderbird.

Virginia Trimble Barclay is a person ofmany talents who has developed her interests
in several of the art fields because "I like to do it." She became a figure skater and got
interested in design and color of skating costumes. Then she encouraged her daughter,
Nancy, in the same expressions and Nancy became interested in figure skating. Then Mrs.
Barclay widened her interest with flower arranging and decorating, including cake designs.
The results of her interests showed good design, form, color and good taste. Nancy's
wedding came along and her mother did not only the planning but the actual details were
done by her to make the wedding down to the last detail, a smooth-running event with beauty
throughout. Virginia designed and made the attendants' head dresses and her own hat. She
re-embroidered 4300 iridescent sequins on the Italian lace on the wedding dress. She made
80 pounds ofwedding cake and not only designed the decorations but actually molded the
doves, cornucopias, etc. with her hands out of sugar and egg white. Every little detail was
carried out to give pleasure not only to the bridal couple but the guests, and the mother ofthe
bride had the satisfaction of seeing her talents well used and enjoyed.

September 6,1962

The show put on by some ofthe swimmers at the Lions Pool last Thursday night was
fun for the spectators. H.M. was particularlyinterested in the number ofchildrenwho passed
Red Cross swimming tests in the various age groups. For some parents it was a hardship to
get children at the pool and ready for an 8:30 a.m. class. But said parents and children too,
who worked, tried tests and passed, are being given security and insurance for the future
because a Red Cross swimming badge just might mean a job in later life. The more awards
and qualificationsto hand a prospectiveemployer, the more steady and ambitious he thinks
the prospective employee, I feel.
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Mrs. Edmund Heaton, an enthusiastic artist in Harrow, was commissioned by Mrs.
Wm. Andrew, now ofIndependence, Missouri, to paint apicture ofthe 100-year-old Timothy
Bondy homestead (now occupied by James H. Ward) in Anderdon. Timothy Bondy was
Mrs. Andrew's grandfather. Mrs. Heaton, having completed her assignment, exhibited same
at the Harrow Fair.

All day Monday you could hear the goodbyes ofthe Bob-Lo boats -which brought
a filled-up feeling inside ofme as I thought ofthe changes in many ofour lives before wp
hear the friendly hello in May, 1963.

September 13,1962

Iwas certainly put in my place when dancing with agroup ofchildren enteri^^ .u •
teens. "You're too old-fashioned," I was told, "with your old 1,2 3 '' I
abasic step. I'm still laughing at myself and had better stick to newspaper ^rk

Mrs. Wallace Temple (Flora Hodgman) ofGrosse Pointe Farms was areeent ^ .
ofthe Misses Wenonah and Bess Cuddy in Brampton. Wenonah is on the Collesirte
there and Bess works for the Toronto Telegram. It is heartwarming to hear ofolH f 7
Mrs. Temple told of their beautiful garden, Bess being the gardenef.

IfI were managing a wedding now I'd use the Zinnia shades in the >
attends' accessones. Ilove the fall, the changing colors in field, garden trees
sky. How about ahat like afall sunset with amoss green outfit? '

or

and

September 20,1962

MsstoettaReaume, South Sandwich Street, celebrated her birthday recenflv n cbrought to Allan Auld's mind the fact that she and Ray Kenyon's mother
and were two fine hand typesetters ofthe old Echo days when the nlant '°8«"er
Street. Ramsay
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The charm of an old world wedding is being planned by Geraldine Fox when she
marries Ronald Duby October the sixth. Geraldine will be preceded in the processional by
seven little girls and one adult. Sounds like Princess Margaret's wedding, doesn't it? Quite
usual inBritain, I understand from the pictures in the posh English magazines.
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Ever since the Flower Show I have thought ofa bouquet ofgreen waterlily pods and
marsh grasses arranged by Mrs. Vemon McCrae. The arrangement was striking and just
right for aporch. The ingenuity and the eye-for-beauty round about us shown by many of
our friends certainly can givethe rest of us realpleasure.

Last week I was talking to a real smart young mother ofseveral children, now all at
school, who said that every day between two and three o clock is her reading period. She
plans her work so that that hour is hers to read. It takes some planning, too, because at times
she supervises a business. I certainly admire well-organized people.

The late Mrs. F.M. Falls always insisted on tasty food served and prepared the
English way. Iremember that as an accompaniment to fowl she always served Bread Sauce,
an English specialty. Here is arecipe; One small onion, two cloves, two cups milk, one bay
leaf, two tablespoons butter, one-halfteaspoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon black pepper, one-
quarter pound ofsoft bread crumbs. Stud the onion with cloves. Place in the top ofadouble
boiler. Add milk, bay leaf, butter, salt and pepper. Heat until the milk is scalded. Stir in
bread crumbs with a wooden spoon and cook until the sauce isthick, beating from time to
time to keep it"smooth." To serve, remove onion and add a lump ofbutter.

October 4,1962

Arepeat style - looking over the bulky, shapeless, good-looking sweaters for teens
and young women in the magazines these days, I was reminded of the bulky knit green
Spalding sweater with two white bands on the upper arms which Igot at Ryall sin Detroit
when in my teens. It, too, was shapeless and, Ithought, very casual and smart, just as they
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are today.

^The painful numbers game (the all-numeral phone numbers) certainly has control of
me. I'm defeated by the efficiency and the impersonal blase dialing oftelephone numbers
Redwood reminded me ofthe great trees ofBritish Columbia or the color ofmy lipstick but
736 doesn't ring afriendly bell. When Iget 13 digits to dial Ifeel defeat before Istart. I've
decided that all my friends and myself should have special little books just for telephone
numbers, similar to shopping list pads, to have on hand atall times.

Dalhousie Street who have seen Alex Callam grow up were
> pleased beyond words to see his picture in Friday's Detroit Free Prmas oneIofthe new "brain trust" of the Detroit Tigers. "The brain trust with the accent

on youth, said the article. Alex, who is achartered accountant, has handled the
Tigers audit since 1958 -so his appointment as the Detroit Tigers' busine.!

manager gives all his fnends here afeeling ofpride. Those Callam kids arLmart voun!
ones, say all ofus who have known and liked them all their lives. young

Another treat on Tuesday for B.M. - abowl of luscious red raspberries fmn. ih
garden at the Jack Cunningham house in Harrow.

October 11,1962

The Thanksgiving countryside was glorious in the warm sunshin<- <iimrio tn
the fact that the color was not startling, our Essex County world - to
meatley to see the fishing industry, north to Tilbury, along to Windsor and home h"^parity and beauty ofout county -aproductive sp'ot. indeettoteld^d'S

yousay?questioned,"What did
In my opinion the six orbital flight ofAstronaut Walter Schirra Jr last WeH

was awonderful example ofthe co-ordination ofman and machine. But we are
we take wonders of science and progress in such away after the first mass hysterirthS
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outsiders think we have lost interest in the great advances in our day.

Along Concession Three inColchester South Tuesday we saw a hickory nuttree in
all its yellow loveliness. So a handful of nuts was sent home to Miss Bessie. She
remembered as I did how we would have a delightful evening in the good old days as a
family, reading and picking out hickory nut meats which Dad would crack. Such pride he
took in a good clean severage.

October 18,1962

A bouquet of nasturtiums brought fall into our porch Saturday afternoon and the
warmth ofthe magnificent bronze sunlight came indoors. I loved the colors inthat bouquet
but I alsofelt the "rustle of brocade" for fall in thepinks andgreens in thenorth border at the
Drifford Bertrand place. The combination of single mums and petunias, all inpinks, with
the green background of the hedge, would be, I'm sure, a designer's delight.

The 50th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Louis V. Pilon in Vankleek Hill brought to
mind the last time I saw him. Yvonne Teeter Bailey and I were in Huntington,Quebec, at
the hotel. Early inthe morning our phone rang and itwas Mr. Pilon, who had come into the
hotel to read the register ofguests. He was soglad to seetwo names from hisoldtown that
he called us.

Rev. S.M. Sweetman brought in the following point of etiquette in addressing the
clergy - a point which has been made before in this column. The article is called "Not
Reverend" andwe quote: - In hisDiocesan paper. Bishop Stephen F. Bayne unburdens his
soul in thisfashion: "Ifyou have any respectfor the clergy's bloodpressure, please do not
use the word 'Reverend' as a title. It is wrong. It is sinful. It is against EmilyPost. It is
ungrammatical. It is everything that isloathsome and horrible. 'Reverend' is an adjective,
like 'Honorable,' which is used to modify a noun - as 'The ReverendMr. Brown' or 'The
ReverendJohn Brown'. It is not a title. It is alwaysfixed by'the'. It is neverusedwith the
last name alone. Bishops are 'The Right' Reverend'; deans the "The Very Reverend';
archdeacons are "The Venerable'; parishpriests andministers are "The Reverend'. Endof
annual blast on the subject.
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In the Echo 20 years ago in the write-up ofthe death ofMrs. A. J. Golden, it said that
"Grant Golden, grandson, represents the fifth generation ofGoldens, living on the original
Golden farm in Anderdon, which was cleared in 1852." H.M.'s note: now, in 1962, Grant's
children live on that land which their ancestors cleared 100 years ago.

The combination ofcool nights and clear skies has made for fine Milky Way almost
directly overhead these October nights. Sunday night it was particularly good, Ithought.
Throughout history there have been many colorful legends about the Milky Way One
civilization thought that the sky was made of two pieces ofblack cloth; that the stars were
holes in the cloth; and that the Milky Way was the seam that held the two pieces together
Later, atribe ofAmerican Indians envisioned this band of light as the road to the "HaoDv
Hunting Ground" and the stars along its path as the campfires of Indians cooking dinner
Actually, the Milky Way is the combination of the light ofmillions ofstars too faint to be
seen individually. Close observation of the Milky Way reveals several "rifts" or dark
patches. These once were thought to be holes in the Milky Way through which we could see
the empty space beyond. Today, astronomers tell us that they are really clouds ofdark gases
blocking our view of the Milky Way. These dark nebulae are often called Coal Sacks aS
there is avery famous one in the constellation Cygnus, almost overhead on the sky map

October 25,1962

Ilike to hear about the success offormer pupils ofmine. Imissed an article in Tin,.
magazine on Johnny Garrels, who is head of a Plastics Company in London Fnai T
Johnny's brother Billy is aprofessor at the University ofBrussels in Belgium ThVir !i!
M,.. John Oa^Tds ofGrosse lie, is planning .o go to Bntssels sometiSis^^^^^^^^
granddaughter s wedding. ^

Centering the tea table at Mrs. A.H. Stevenson's tea last WednesHav ,

SooT' for the warm sunshiny aum,^
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November 1,1962

When Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barclay were at the Skuce cottage in the Haliburton
Highlands nearMinden recently, theyraninto Herbert Balfour, who hasa summer place in
theHighlands. Herbert was so glad to meet someone fi-om hisoldhome town. Helives in
Toronto, where he is doing well in the insurance business there.

I felt a personal loss in thedeath of George Matthew Adams inNewYork on Sunday.
Through the years Mr. Adams' homey philosophy and comments on life,nature and world
in general, which ideas coincided withmine, in his syndicated column have interested me.
Then too I remember with warmth the night in Halifax years ago when I was his dinner
companion. Hewas a very interested and interesting person who had the gift ofbringing out
the best in the person he was with. It is with regret that 30 (the end) has come to his
contributions.

"Take it away. Professor" was written by a favorite columnist of mineaboutthe long
string of digits in thedirect dialing system - although it is wonderful to beable to dial cross
country, I'm sure. Wrote a woman who had also read the article above, "Lastmonth our
telephone office initiated the use of *1' before all out-of-area calls. After dialing
12101273804, when mybrother-in-law answered, I asked him, 'Do youthink theyaretrying
to make IBM machines out ofus? I had to write all of those numbers down to be able to dial
them.' The author of the article wishes to have humans less like machines!"

Elliott Swartz, husband of Shirley Rubenstein and proprietor of Amherst Shoe
Centre, gota fine press afterthepresentation of the"Pyjama Game" in the Windsor Jewish
Community Centre lastweekend. Theproduction, by theway, willbe presented again this
weekend. Said the drama critic, "As a piece ofsocial comment, the plot of 'Pyjama Game'
is as meaningfiil and biting as itsscore is memorable and its lyrics sparkling. Asa piece of
entertaining musical comedy it was given a lively, bouncy treatment bythe Centre Theatre
Workshop. Much of the credit belongs to the director, Joe Eisenberg, who has astutely
seized on an inherent earthiness of the characters, workers in a p^ama factory, in their wage
struggle with an unscrupulous boss. Elliott Swartz achieved a fine balance of
characterization astheplant superintendent loyal toboth hisemployer and the factory hands.
His best scenes werewithDollyShapiro, headof the grievance committee, but whileMiss
Shapiro was suitably hard-boiled, Mr. Swartz at times lacked enough aggressiveness. Each
was fine vocally and their duet, "There Once Was aMan,' came hurtling across the footlights
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in fine fashion andnearly proved a showstopper.'

November 15,1962

Donald Jackson ofOshawa, afeatured figure skater in the Ice Follies in Detroit this
week, is a friend of Glen Skuce of the General Amherst High School staff. Young Mr
Jackson won the men's skating championship for the world at Prague in the spring. His
breath-taking leaps and spins are beautiful to watch, we thought. In fact the whole show was
superb - super-excellence in all its beauty of skating, costumes, lights, properties sound
effects and music. '

November 22,1962

Ifmothers ofthe bride or brides are puzzled about any point in wedding plans call
this office, as we have anew question and answer form on wedding details which is simnl<^
and correct. !>nnpie

The AmherstburgEcho received an 88*^ Happy Anniversary card on Mondav frnm
Miss Carrie Cnchton ofAmer. The thought was heart-warming from an old fnend of th
paper. The first edition was on November 19, 1874 and there have been many chanJ. in
our operation in keeping with the change in the presentation ofnews, because of the othlr
media ofcommunication discovered in this centuiy. But we feel because ofradio TVthe newspaper is better (not only ours but dailies, etc.) We feel that the older the Echo
the more up-to-date it becomes, because of the loyalty and genuine friendliness that is

As we enterthe month before Christmas, as far as Iam concemed the iov and warm.i.
and generosity of the season is outweighed by the world situation. At least that is u r
think is the reason for the lack ofspark this 1962 year end, on my part. ^
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November 29,1962

When Arnold Gibb spoke ofour "best climate" at the Maiden Nomination Meeting
Friday, in part he was talking about our glorious weekend weather - nice to live in this
Banana Belt.

Ted Gabus, only son ofMr. and Mrs. E.A. Gabus, received the highest mark inthe
province, 93.5%, for an inter-provincial examination in the Motor Vehicle Repairer trade.
Ted has qualified for the inter-provincial seal. The director ofapprenticeship, D.C. McNeil,
wrote toTed, as follows, "It augers well for your future and I hope that you will bemost
successful in the trade you have chosen for your life work." The young Amherstburg [man]
is working at Stapley Motors, Toronto.

If it were 1932and I had the interest I have in politics in 1962,I'd like to go to many
more meetings from the municipal level up and take amore active part. Now all I can do is
vote - that wonderful privilege of a free people who canthink for themselves.

According to Mrs. J.E. McQueen, one ofour finest musicians, "The Student Prince,"
currently being presented by the Windsor Light Opera Company, is wonderful musical fare.
She had nothing but praise for our own Tom Hamilton, who sang the famous and well-
known Drinking Song in fine voice.

December 6,1962

Mahlon Augustine, a former Amherstburg resident, is at the new home for [mentally
challenged] children at Cedar Springs. Mr. Augustine and his staff are always glad, we
understand, to show people around the home to see the splendid work being done there with
[children] up to the age of 17.

J.G. Parks ofMaiden was inthe office tosee ifwe knew where toget distinctively
Canadian Christmas cards with some ofour Canadian wonders in pictures to send overseas.
Asplendid idea for another year, we thought.
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On Sunday in our spring-like weather, friend had Christmas flowers centering her tea
table oflovely appointments. She said, "I should have used daffodils." The sunset in all its
pink glory through the mist Saturday was so grand that another friend rushed to get apicture
ofthe spectacular western sky over Bob-Lo. There is more about our spring in December
weather -the myrtle was still blooming Monday in our Janet's garden and Capt. Callam told
his wife Sunday that on his trip down the lakes last week. Lake Superior was like amill
pond.

The following quote is what aToronto Star reporter thinks ofAmherstburg -"Just
18 miles west ofWindsor along Highway 18 is Amherstburg, one ofthe most delightful little
towns on this continent. Highlight here is Fort Maiden Museum which contains atreasure
trove of relics, depicting the times when four different groups held sway in the district
Indians, French, British and Americans -and the War of 1812." The above was sent to Mrc"
A.R. Home by her sister in Clarkson.

December 13,1962

Merry Christmas to all rode in on the snow last Thursday -and from the saietv
number ofpeople downtown, the Christmas spirit has stmck all ofus and the er^t
spree has begun. ^ ouymg

Afavorite columnist said: "The reason so many women dress badly is that thev HonH
know the difference between 'fashion' and 'style.' Fashions change and not all ff.^^ i i
good on all women. But style, being apermanent esthetic quality, does not chan
woman who knows her style will always dress with appropriate distinction." ^

Loved Christopher Plummer in "Cyrano de Bergerac" over TV last wppV c
since he won acclaim as an artist in his field with that role in Stratford this nast tT®"
looked forward to the T.V. adaption ofthe play. Igrant that the play had to be c^^ ^

Last week H.M. spoke of our spring weather - on the Thursday the temn
dropped and the snow fell and by Friday adults were unhappy with the inconvenience ad
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children were laughing on the hills at the old Fort. Weatherwise (I hate that coined word, in
fact any word with "wise" tacked on) we don't get in amt in this wonderful county, but we
are fortunate by comparison.

December 27,1962

HAPPY NEW YEAR

We're ringing bells to wish you and yours the best ofeverything for the New Year
ahead ....and we thank you all!

What is Charity?

It's Silence when your words would hurt.
It's Patience when your neighbor's curt.

It's Deafness when the scandalflows.
It's Thoughtfulnessfor another's woes.
It's Promptness when stem duty calls.

It's Courage when misfortunefalls.

For the Banana Belt record, the natural ice rink inthe park was used for the first time
Friday and Saturday December 14* and 15*. And from the colors flying, laughs and
excitement over there, asseen and heard from our living room window, the skaters liked the
pre-Christmas treat this year.

January 3,1963

Five generations ofan Amherstburg district family had anice Christmas visit even
ifone member could only gurgle a little bit. The great-great-grandmother is Mrs. Edmond
Bastien ofPark Street, Amherstburg, and three-week-old Sandra Lee Smith is the fifth
generation on the distaff side. Others were great-grandmother Mrs. Beatrice Dufour of
Amherstburg; the grand-mother, Mrs. Stanley Rabideau of LaSalle; and the mother, Mrs.
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Alex Smith of Windsor.

Any woman who wants to look well-dressed should keep herthings simple incutand
line and color, says Audrey Hepburn, who in addition to being amovie star is also a style
leader. She advises women to stay away from too large jewelry. One set ofearrings orone
small string ofpearls is an adequate jewelry wardrobe. Miss Hepburn says. "Youbecome
identified with one small gold pin and you become chic when it isworn, even byitself every
day."

Mr. and Mrs. William Cavan have hadtheir daughter Nancy, Mrs. Mervin Amerine
Mr. Amerine, daughter Barbara and son Cavan of Southern California as their Christmas
week guests. The Amerines flew up in their own private plane and on Saturday morning
when they left Detroit for home, Mr. Amerine piloted the plane low down river (about 150
yards above the ice) to say good-bye as they sped home. Mr. and Mrs. Cavan were delighted
with the gesture. I still thrill at the wonder ofmodem family living for some people and
family air transportation.

January 10,1963

Our Miss Bessie got abird feeder for Christmas which was placed on the sill ofthe
south window near her chair. What ajoy this "flight deck" is for her and for me, too She
even had a crow for a visitor.

Recently two friends spent an aftemoon calling on new people in town. After hearing
about it I thought of the fnendliness of that custom of other days and looked up my old
calling cards. Then thought they might like calling cards for Christmas so looked in our
book for samples ofstock and type and there weren't any calling cards listed. Calling is
lost custom, I guess, in our locality anyway. ^

Icertainly wish I'd said the following -"When your mind suddenly goes blank be
sure to tum off the sound too." Good advice for all we oldsters, isn't it?

When Isee and hear the fim from the skaters at the rink, Ifeel Iwant to get out and
skate - imagine that - or to slide down the hills at the fort. But there is something I can
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revive from the days ofmyyouth and which I can do, and thatis tomake some angels in the
snow on the front lawn. I have a compulsiongoing within, so that will not take too much
physical effort.

Mrs. Louis J. Fox, in speaking of her wedding anniversary January saidthat
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt, were married onthat date, aswas her son Louis F.Fox
and Hazel Cox. Three generations havingthe same weddingdate.

This 1962-63 tum ofthe calendar is to be remembered by me, at least for the number
of golden wedding anniversaries, which in our modem way of life, ideas and health are
becoming as casual to us as T.V. and modem heating. The thing that interests me is the
smartness of the couples compared to those in the write ups. In the old files of similar
events, and we quote: "reached a milestone," "venerable old age," "unusual anniversary" etc.
Descriptions like the above are certainly not used now. Congratulations tothe 50-year bride
of 1962-63 who looks smart, is smart, drivesa car, is alert in mindand body - certainly the
rocking chair hasn't got her.

As I was doing the"60 years ago" files, Andrew Botsford came in theoffice and I
commented on the numberof sleigh rideparties held in thosedays. SaidMr. Botsford, "We
coulddo it todaywith all the snowif we had the sleighs."

January 17,1963

Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece, the Mona Lisa, which is currently on display in
Washington on loan byFrance, isattracting many, many viewers. Having seen the original
in theLouvre in Paris, I found herbeautiful. Herpuzzling sortof face, her eyeswhich seem
to follow you and her unfluttery lovely hands appealed to me. In fact, I loved her, not
because she was so old and so famous and when in Paris it's a must to see her - not because
of all that -1 loved her because she gave me much pleasme.

The following item about a Ridgetown man who has a fascinating hobby - collecting
glass - interested me. Idon't know athing about old glass but I'd like to know alot. In fact
before Christmas I talked to Betty McGee several times and each time she gave me a quick
briefing ofvarious types ofglass which I liked. The color in the various old pieces interested
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me and I felt that the beginning of a collection could be fun for Janet or for me. So am
passing along what the Ridgetown collector said in part: "What started out to be a mere
hobby has turned into a profitable business for Lee Simpson, antique dealer, auctioneer,
candy maker, town assessor, former coimcillor and deputy reeve, historian, real estate agent
and merchant. Speaking at the Ridgetown Rotary Club recently, hedisplayed some ofhis
rarer pieces ofantique glass made in 1793. Mr. Simpson said hestarted tobecome interested
about 22 years ago and now has a collection worth several thousand dollars. In a brief
history ofglass-making hesaid that thefirst glass known was found inthe Middle East about
2000 years ago. Atthat time it was thought lightning had struck in the sand and turned the
sand into glass. Blown glass art still exists but modem machinery has taken over this
production. Million dollar machines can tum out more than forty pieces per minute. Aglass
blower's life span was reduced to about twenty years, according to Mr. Simpson. Displaying
acup plate, he said these are becoming quite scarce. He showed several pieces ofSandwich
glass made about 1828. Among the articles were apitcher for holding whisky, open salt
dishes, apatent medicine bottle dated 1754, nursing bottles, lamps before chinmeys were
used and several rare tumblers.

The Alfred O. Bondy who passed away at River Canard over the weekend was the
genealogist ofthe Bondy family. Years ago he, aretired school teacher, would come in the
office and discuss his findings. All the old border families should record their histories
because it's so easy to lose track ofancestors from one generation to another. Heredity and
genealogy are interesting subjects. Time after time Imn into people who don't know the
maiden name ofamatemal grandmother. I like to know who's related to whom and their
racial origins and the effect ofblood on mental and physical capacities.

January 24,1963

At Christmas time Mrs. Duffy Pillon opened and treated her family with wine which
had been presented to her 50 years ago for her first child's christening party.

Yes, our face is red -and to Mrs. Victor Ouellette, an elected member ofthe Separat
School Board, we make apublic apology. Because she is the first woman to hold an eWf ^
office in Amherstburg.
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The crunch, crunch and crack ofthe dry snow underfoot in the sub-zero temperature
Monday reminded me of the wintersounds of thegoodolddays. I felt I should hear,though,
the clippetyclop of the horses' hooves and the rhythmic soundsof the bells as they pulled
their sleighs riverward to load up with squares of ice dming the ice harvest.

I like this - "There can be no conflict between science and religion. Science is a
eligible method of finding truth. Religion is the searchfor a satisfying wayof life. Science
is growing, yet a world that has science needs, as never before, the inspiration that religion
offers." - Arthur H. Compton.

In a note from Mrs. William Thrasher ofAnderdon, she wrote, "Don't complain here.
It's 62 below in Uranium City, N.W.T." Her daughter Claribel and family live in that
western city.

January 31,1963

Mrs. John Northwood (Carol Ferriss of Harrow), now of Denver, has a current
showingof some of her pictures in a bank in Denver.

The Canadian Ballet Company comes into the Cleary Auditorium next week. This
company and its school deserve the support of all of us as they are striving to put the name
ofCanada among the better groups ofperforming arts. It is a yoimg company,but a good,
well-trained one which I have seen develop and improve these past ten years or so. I feel as
if I should know Miss Franca, Miss Lois Smith and some ofthe other dancers so am looking
forward to the performance Monday night when "the lady in the back row" forgets the
pressure ofnewspaper work and is lost in the world offantasy indance, music, color and
costumes.

As I looked westward late Sunday afternoon, I saw the beauty ofthe sun playing on
the large snow banks against the McGregor house fence, and unmarked snow and the ice
bound river, what Franz Johnson sawandputoncanvas insome ofhispaintings. Hiswinter
lights and shadows are well done, I think - so does friend G.E.W. who has a good
reproduction of his over the fireplace.
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To be able to put what one sees on canvas is a wonderful gift. Recently I talked to
a man who has retired as the head ofa large company. This man is a "dabber" he says and
was at the time as busy as a bee, doing several things for the Essex County artists' exhibition
and a quote, "If I get a mention I'll be pleased but if I don't I've had the fun oftrying."
Whenever I think ofan interest developed for retirement, I think ofBurt and Mildred Hoag,
formerly of LairdAvenue, nowof Sarasota, who prepared for theiryears of leisure and are
not leading quiet lives by any means, but are painting and working in clay and metal, etc.
When talking to Mrs. Murray Smith about them, we touched on mother's renewed interest
in birds and she said, "I'd like to collect and know more about wildflowers."

Raymond Marontate of the First Concession ofColchester South lives on the farm
settled by his grandfather, Antoine Marontate. His daughter, Mrs. Carl Smith ofHarrow in
going over old papers in the house recently found an 1861 tax receipt for $3.07 for 68 acres
ofMarontate land.

February 7,1963

Afew weeks ago I saw Richard McKenna, author of"The Sand Pebbles," the 1963
Harper Prize book, on the "To Tell The Truth" program. I was impressed with Mr
McKenna's background. His own experiences in the U.S. Navy in the Far East provide the
background for his first book. When he retired from the Navy at 40, Mr. McKenna went to
college and since has turned to writing. His skillful yam, "The Sand Pebbles" (really aman's
book, though) is woven around the adventures ofaNavy ship, its crew patrolling the rivers
and lakes deep in mainland China as that nation totters into the revolution that eventuall
brought Chiang Kaishek to power in the mid-twenties. The main character, Jake Holman
is abelievable man's man who dotes on machinery and the romance angle is'jake's love f '̂
amissionary girl working with the Chinese, her favorite student being one ofthe revolution^
local dealers. Iread this novel all last week and felt this modem history story conveyed i
me a feeling ofgreat events rather than enjoyment. °

February 14,1963

BE MY VALENTINE

I saw the lovely pastels ofspring at5:30 p.m. Monday. After the snowstorm Sunday,
when Monday's sun threw long golden ribbons on the snow in the park, to me it was like
seeing the first robin ofthe season. So I looked west and there was the sentinel elm tree at
the head of Bob-Lo stretching up to the peach colored sky. Then another spring effect was
the yellow ofthe water in the air hole in the river with a deep gold color edging the ice on
the west side.

In all the thousands ofwomen at Olympia Sunday night, I was theonly person with
good old-fashioned mbbers. I felt like a museum piece with all the good-looking boots
round about. But my passe item did a good job for me that snowy, wet, miserable and misty
night.

At this late date in my life, I had a "first" when I joined the 14,000
others atthe hockey game in Detroit Sunday night. The excitement, the crowd,
the fun, the band and bagpipes with the Riverside group offans and the flying
Leafs and Wings, all made for adandy evening. Ieven liked standing around ^
after the game in front of the players' dressing rooms waiting for our crowd of TjjPJ
five and many, many other young people to get autographs. Punch Imlach of
the Maple Leafs gave the girls a warm smile when he signed their books,
despite the fact that he must be fed up with autograph seekers. Tim Horton
was gracious and had asmile for his young fans also. Mahovlich, whom they
all adore, stalked out imperiously with adisgruntled expression and brushed I
apath through the crowd. Iknow he was tired but I still feel asmile would M
have helped his popularity as all those sports figures need fans and when so T
many waited (including myself) in enemy territory for Toronto, he might have
acknowledged his fans at least with anod. The story ofthe great and the near great fits in
here, I think.



February 21,1963

I'm not particularly interested in books, the stories ofwhich are set in the future, but
found "Seven Days in May" about capital intrigue in Washington in 1976 fascinating. This
novel of suspense using the issues of our times was written by two talented Washington
journalists, Fletcher Knebel and Charles W. Bailey, who have, I understand, had long
experience covering the Washington scene. The story was the uncovering ofan'incredible
plot to overthrow the govemment and the American system. The plot was recognized by a
colonel in the Marines who saw and heard and pieced together coincidences in an uneasy
Washington and country - very good reading.

Spring signs in Miss B.'s Valentine, which was apot ofdaffodils, purple hyacinths
pussywillows and tiny white begonias. '

Fred Bridle was talking ofConnecticut where his daughter lives now. In the course
of his conversation he mentioned the interesting widow's walks on the houses in some
Connecticut towns. We talked oftheir purpose years ago and the interest in the architectural
point. Progress always hurts some people, that's a well-known fact, but when the two
widow's walks we had in town disappeared, that fact hurts me, as Ifeel we must tie un the
old and the new in our way of life. To get back to Mr. Bridle's interest, Isaid, "Why we had
two places here, the Legion Club (the former Park place) and the Chateau la Rose with
widow's walks on the top" -and he didn't know -and now no one will know that there
two lookouts here with good views into the mouth ofthe lake. That architectural point in oM
construction is oftourist value in the east and ties up with the old sailing days and the trad

February 28,1963

John Palmer ofKemptville, aformer Master at the General Amherst Hieh <5^1. i
has won the Liberal Nomination for Grenville, Dundas. Ifbigness has merit Gnifn'o '
foot, 300-pound build) he's acinch, said heading on the CP story on his nominatil^^ ti?"
voters will certainly know he's around the constituency. '

After the thrill ofahockey game at Olympia, I'd like the experience of three more
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firsts - namely, to go to a ski resort to see people ski, tosee a curling match and togo toa
coffee house to hear the Jazz.

With the calendar telling of Ash Wednesday, we think of spring, not the breath
taking beautiful sunny, white Christmas card world we awakened to Sunday morning. The
lovely blue in sky and open river with the unmarked white ofthe snow blanket all around and
the sparkle ofthe occasional snowflakes with the sun playing on them made me overlook the
rhythm of the neighborhood snow shovels and the work and the uncomfortableness
connected with winter beauty.

Bulky, patterned sweaters are becoming more and more popular for persons ofall
ages and both sexes. Several beauties have caught my eye this year. In fact I spoke to a
perfect stranger in Harrow about his sweater patterned with ducks in flight and at rest which
was a stunning combination ofcolors. Looking aroimd this year, the popularity ofthese
heavy hand knit sweaters involves, I think, enough work to be classed as an industiy and an
artbecause of the colors involved. Another day in Harrow I metMrs. Edward McDonald,
very smart in a knitted (bulky wool) knee length lively beige coat (lined with miliiim) and
matching pillbox which she had knit herself. The outfit was warm and striking.

March 14,1963

Tues. a.m. can't see Spring because of the dense fog butheard it from the riverat
8:30 when the McQueen tugswere signaling. Earshappy.

We at our house read a small tender classic called "A River Ran Out ofEden" over
the weekend. This deeply felt little book was written by James Vance Marshall and asI read
I felt the beauty ofthe written word. The author had been acrew member on atramp steamer
between Sydney and Vladivostok when he saw the background out ofwhich the book is
made and where along the beautiful remote coast ofthe Aleutian Islands he heard the legend
ofthe golden seal - the theme ofthe delightful book.

I like the new Oliver (Twist) haircuts - so boyish and youthful. Evidently the
bouffant do is out offashion and the Oliver in. Even older women, according to Saks Fifth
Avenue, can wear the high, smooth-side short cut being made popular because ofthe popular
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musical "Oliver." As the ears show in the Oliver cut, I wager a change inearrings will be
made for themarket, thetiny ones outand larger more dashing earrings in vogue.

When did our attitude begin to get so out ofline and how can itbe corrected to give
you and me and parents and children a better perspective toward life and living? All this
came about by the oft-repeated, "There is nothing to do in this town." Well, sitting as we do
on the edge ofthe park, I know that there was almost three months ofgood skating at the rink
in the park. Lots offun night after night, but do you know I never saw one child help with
shovelling of snow off the ice.

Every householder should have apot ofchives in her kitchen. The purple blossom
is pretty and the greens are good. Add chives to blue cheese for dressing and taste buds will
be tickled.

- Schoolwork and hockey go hand in hand at the school in Toronto
where prospective members ofthe Maple Leafhockey team are trained and
educated. Rick Thrasher, a Grade 10 student and eldest son ofMr and
Mrs. Dick Thrasher, is a fine juvenile hockey player. Rick was watched
and recommended for the school by a Maple Leaf scout. Starting in

M^ September, he'll take his Grades 11 and 12 in Toronto and train in hockey
at the same time. But he has to get good grades scholastically or the deal

IS off. This school, according to his father, has been in operation five years and is now run
by members of a religious order from Ireland.

Another white world Monday afternoon when in the mist and snow even the coal
piles behind the office became mounds of white glamour, Ithought. No thought of snrinv
clothes yet, winter warms are the thing - and I'll wager the merchants hope that next
Thursday, March 21% the official beginning ofspring, is just that and not awinter hangover

March 21,1963

Monday was really the nicest day we've had for so long that everyone was out of
doors. The baby buggy brigade was started and there was no answer at many homes Icalled
during the afternoon. The wind on Sunday did agood eleaning job and the snow which piled
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itself in a fence-high bankalongthe McGregor Housefence earlyin December is veiy dirty
and out-of-step indeed with the sunshine and lovely sky of Monday.

I like the brimmed hats that are being shown in Vogue this spring. I find them
flattering to most women andas for H.M. a brimmed hat shades her oldeyes, a comfortable
feeling indeed.

In Mexico recently Bud Menzies and Maurice O'Beay accidentlyran into Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Riddell ofAnderdon, who were staying at the same hotel. Through the Riddells
they metMr. andMrs. W.J. Murphy of Samia, andto theirsurprise found thatMrs. Murphy
wasJean Trimble Thompson, a former resident of Amherstburg. She and Mr. Murphy were
on their honeymoon. Mrs. Murphy is the elderdaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Trimble.

Mrs. ArthurGrantof Maidentold me that on April 12"', she, an Englishwoman, will
be in Maiden 50 years - and has never gone back to England to visit her people there. She
said that she came out from England because her brother Thomas Lomax had emigrated and
was working for Maurice Hutchins.

I agree with the Huron Expositor, which believes that small towns are in themselves
shopping centres that only need some revamping. Perhaps one of the reasons is that most
small towns are in themselves really shopping centres. Like their modem coimterparts in the
cities, theyprovide a variety of merchandise in a relatively concentrated area. All the main
streets of most towns lack to make them at least the equal ofand, in many cases, better than
the city shopping centre is a littlebit of merchandising know-how and a desire on the part
of the merchants to work together.

March 28,1963

Our Lena here at the office was like the cat that swallowed the canary Monday
morning. On Sunday night she went to the Red Wings vs. Maple Leafs hockey game at
Olympia and caught a puck which flew from the ice. Anice bonus for ahockey fan.

I clipped the following item fi-om the Echo 60 years ago this week. As I read, I



thought "peeling" is nothing new, evidently. The item(quote) - "Everyownerof a bicycle
in Harrow makes the walk at the eastend of the village a favorite place for 'scorching'."

We people in the Banana Belt can use our weather as a conversation piece. On
March 19"" we had the whole treatment, snow, blow, rain, wind, hail, thunder and lightning.
Then over the weekend the heat was turned onand the sun shone and the snowdrops came
out all of a sudden, as did sun togs, marbles, convertibles and even bathing suits (boys
walking along beach).

Iwas interested that, because ofso many professional people living there, Brampton
is considered a high I.Q. town. As a consequence, "Spring Thaw," the clever satirical skit
out ofToronto, was tried out there before it was taken on the road.

April 4,1963

B.M. and I have lots to talk about now after reading Daphne du Manner's latest book
"The Glass-Blowers." This is a story offortunes ofa family ofFrench glass blowers fforn
the days ofLouis XV to the Napoleonic era as told through the eyes ofa daughter of
Mathurin Busson, aprosperous master ofglass fumaces, who tries to bequeath his pride and
skill to his sons. I found the characterizations interesting and the tale ofthe ne'er-do-well
weak son Robert is the thread tying up the book. Miss du Manner's own ancestors were
French glass blowers so she writes with authenticity and she certainly is familiar with the
French Revolution. "The Glass-Blowers" is not full of suspense like her "Rebecca," but it
had lots of interest in it for us.

On Friday Joseph Gumierato uncovered plants ofItalian dandelions which are used
for salad greens and found they were ready to eat, so the family did. Ordinarily the plants
bedded down for the winter would take two weeks to be ready for table -but not this year

On the Harrow page last week there was an article on an exhibition ofpaintings bv
Carol Ferriss Northwood, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Harry Ferriss ofHarrow. In the review
it spoke ofMrs. Northwood's collages. That to me was anew concept ofart. Since Ibecame
interested through the description ofMrs. Northwood's pictures, I've read articles on New
York artists who are using this modem innovation in art. The making ofcollages consists
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of cutting, breaking, tearing and adjusting fragments so that shapes, textures, tonalities
assume significant relations. The materials may be paper, fabric, metal, tree bark, anything
"foimd." The collages ofLeo Manso (Grand Central Modems) prove that there is more to
say in collage when there is someone to utter it with ideas, taste and intelligence.

Monday is election day, the day when we as Canadians can thank our lucky stars that
we are Canadians and able to exercise our democratic privilege. Freedom of Speech. This
is the day when you and I have the right to say what we think and to know that our vote is
important to bring about what we want. So don't be a "don't care" or "can't be bothered"
person - be definite and get to the polls and do your part for our country.

April 11,1963

HAPPYEASTER TO YOU

Another coincidence to report is the following letter from G. Coimell, formerly of
Sandwich Street North. Mr. Connell wrote: "I met James Barry Bmsh, son ofMelvin Bmsh
and grandson of Ross Bmsh ofAmherstburg, in Scotlandwherehe was visitinghis aimtand
he was readingan AmherstburgEcho so I asked him where he was from. He ofcourse said
Canada. Looking up again six months later I saw the same boy in Canada. He had joined
the R.C. Navy and had an Amherstburg Echo in his hand again."

Two ofthe members of the Echo staff, Patricia Pillon Bastien and Ronald Deslippe,
had the privilege of castingtheir firstFederal votesMonday. A thrill indeedto have their say
in what they want as to leadership and govemment.

April 18,1963

All is forgotten, especially the longcoldwinter which set records in theBanana Belt,
because EasterDaywas golden withwarmsimshine and all of a sudden the grasswas green,
the buds became full to bursting - a lovely world indeed.
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When Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pattenden celebrated their 50* anniversary Sunday, itwas
the fourth golden wedding celebration in her family, the Delmores. And to make the
celebration moreheart-warming their attendants joined with them in the celebration and also
eightof herninebrothers and sisters - a brother, James Delmore from Texas was unable to
be present.

Among graceful professional models whoshowedthe beautiful clothes of the Grace
Hospital Auxiliary Fashion Show at the Elmwood was Mrs. Ted Grace, who lives during the
summer ontheriverfront in Maiden, south of thehome ofhisparents, Mr. andMrs. Edward
Grace.

When J.G. Parks was in Orlando, Florida, recently, he used to walk by aflorist shop
every day. The lady who ran the shop grew glorious white Amaryllis, soMr. Parks chatted
with her about them. In the course ofthe conversation he found that the man who helps her
in the yard isDave Wright, a son ofthe late Cook Wright ofAmherstburg.

April 25,1963

Another form ofart, very beautiful too, centered the anniversary table, to the interest
ofrelatives and friends at the Nicholas Semeniuk silver anniversary dinner party Saturday
This was the anniversary wedding cake decorated in Ukrainian design, cleverly done in
minute detail and coloring by Mrs. AlexTaskey.

In Harrow last week we were talking ofthe fun many children have at Easter after the
Easter Bunny hides eggs and other Easter confections round about homes and yards One
person there said, "Oh! Ithink that's silly." Ayoung married woman who was listening in
said, "I don't, because for the first time in my life Igot alarge chocolate rabbit this year from
my husband and I am so pleased that I hate to eat it."

Mrs. Lome Bell was telling me that it looks like agood tourist season in this area as
some ofher cottages are booked already. '

I quite agree with the editor ofthe Fort William Times Journal, who wrote: "Live
With Climate - Ifthis country is to attain its full stature as a thriving nation, all classes of
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citizens will have to live with their climate. So long as we put offelections, constmction and
business activity generally until winter weather moderates - in other words, hibemating for
a good portion of the year - we are not going to produce at a rate that will enable Canada to
compete successfully against other ambitious nations."

May 2,1963

Last Thursday there was a page of artificial flies in the Detroit Free Press with a
description ofeach, which fly was for which fish, etc. Not being a fisherman, I know nothing
whatever about what color to use, etc. etc. but the illustrations reminded me ofmy fiiend Lol
Price Gay, who is an ardent fisherman. Years ago we were in Mrs. F.A. Falls' living room
waiting for tea. Near the fireplace was a feather duster for sweeping the hearth. In that
feather duster were lovely brown henna and gold feathers. Mrs. Gay just needed that
particular color of feather for a particular fly she was making, so as quick as a wink she was
out of her chair, pulled out two or three and gloated over her imexpected find.

A sardonic view ofa set ofcircumstances in the Ontario Legislature has been pointed
out by the Fort Erie Letter Review. It notes that on one particular day the Ontario Business
and Professional Women's Club presented to the Provincial Cabinet a brief which drew
attention to several points in which existing law and custom do not recognize the equality
of the sexes. One of these is the pensionable age ofwomen, now frequently set at 60 while
pensions for men are generally set at 65. This, although women on the average live longer
than men. On the same day, notes the Letter Review, the Ontario Minister of Labour
introduces a bill to amend the minimum wage for both men and women in the province's
principal industrial region. The minimum for men $1.00to $1.25 an hour. For women: 85
cents an hour. Anyone for equality of the sexes?

May 9,1963

The imsolved mystery - i.e., up to Monday noon. Lastweekwereceived several calls
that the Lord Mayor of Dublin said on the Jack Carson show that he was "going to
Washington, Niagara Falls, Toronto and Amherstburg." We've called around and up to time
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Vofwriting no one knows why? Or to see whom? But that's what the
man said.

We had three pairs ofBaltimore Orioles flashing around all day
Sunday in the white blossoms on the cherry tree. An all-day interest.

The "Rochester," a newly developed hybrid white lilac, will be shown at the lilac
festival in Rochester, N.Y., in mid-May. The product ofa chance seedling, the lilac could
give rise to anew family ofhybrids. It is distinctive not only in color but, the horticulturists
report, in its petal arrangement. In contrast to the standard lilac, each floret contains up to
17 petals to four for the standard floret. Rochester started its lilac collection as the hobby of
a Scottish horticulturalist who brought his fondness for the shrub from the European
continent. In the 1890s he named and introduced many outstanding varieties that still grow
in the park. To the gardener familiar with the slow-growing home lilac, Rochester's lilacs,
which often reach over 10 feet, are something ofarevelation. One of those introduced by
John Dunbar, the first horticulturalist, is 66 years old, stands 28 feet and has a trunk of
coalescing branches that is two feet across. The produce ofEurope's cold winters and hot
summers, the lilac was imported to this countiy and became popular with the pioneers
because of its beauty and hardiness. George Washington and Thomas Jefferson both
recorded mtheir dianes that they helped their wives transplant lilacs in their home gardens
The hlac has grown in Rochester since 1767 and because of its close identification with the
city over the years it has been accorded the status of the city flower -the "Rochester "which
took 12 years to develop, is the first named for the city.

Arthur Laing ofVancouver, Canada's new Minister ofNorthern Affairs and Natural
Resources, is married to the former Geraldine Hyland of Essex. Mrs. Laing is afriend of
r. T" v"' O-Beay and Marwood Menzles oferstburg. Years ago Mr. and Mrs. Laing were in Amherstburg and we were sitting on
the veranda ofMiss Gatfield's house. Iremember that he was particularly interested "n the
s ips on the over, tomage, length, width, etc. etc., statistics which many of us don't know
andwe ve lived with it all our lives. Know
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May 16,1963 ^

Scarlet tanagers stopped last Wednesday to rest high on a
poplar tree nearby, according to Janet.

Amherstburg's tree-lined streets have been part of the town's
charm. In fact, in Confederation year some of the maples and poplars
were planted, I understand. Progress always steps on someone's toes,
but if I lived on Bathurst Street and had a beautiful, cool, shady street made stark and
unattractive with the cutting of 6 or 7 or 8 beautiful maples, I'd raise Cain, too.

Despite the cool weather, our May world is beautiful; as I stand in our simroom
looking northward over the moat, at the moment I'm looking through foaming deep pink
blossoms of a garden variety of crab apple.

Miss Iris A. Davis, sister ofMrs. Jesse Henderson ofAmherstburg, is president of the
Socratic Society of Bermuda. This literaiy club of many members, in its 25'*' year, is
designed to increase the local interest in cultural entertainment - good books, cultural and
artistic appreciation for the fine arts and to develop the art of public speaking. Mrs. Charlotte
Watkins Maxay, contralto of Windsor, presented a concert for the club. May 10"' and II"'.
Mrs. Maxay is a student of Mother St. Edwin at the Ursuline Convent in Windsor.

"I must study politics and war that my sons may have liberty to study mathematics
and philosophy in order to give their children the right to study painting, poetry, music." -
John Adams.

May 23,1963

One anemone, grown from seed brought by Janet from England last year from the
Royal Horticultural Society, bloomed inthe garden Saturday. This member of the buttercup
family was large (10 inches across), deeppurple with a blackcentre.

I enjoyed the Band Concert (performance by both Sr. and Jr. bands) at the High
School Sunday night very much. The part that struck me forcibly about the endeavor was



the interest ofgrandmas, grandpas, mothers, fathers and children. Surely when children and
adults have acommon interest and pride in accomplishment, good in being together for old
and young comes of it. The young performers feel strengthened by pride and enthusiasm of
parents and friends - and the parents and friends must get a lot of happiness, pride and
satisfaction out of the direction their children are going with this interest of theirs. I felt
when one talks ofsecurity for children, this is itworking.

One ofthe most flattering accessories, Ifeel, that has gained favour is the long stole
for evening wear. The idea need not be used primarily for evening, as astole the color ofa
costume with astartling lining would give adash to any woman. I also like the evening
coats, and ifIwent out alot I'd go to agood drapery department for material for same -also
formaterial for an evening skirt.

Harking back to old 24*^ ofMay days, remember the Queen's birthday jingle -at least
the day had an identity then and wasn't just another long weekend as it is now -and acool
one at that, so that the swimming season couldn't even be opened to give the day afirst I
feel Canada's great country and the "colonialism" that many talk about with derision now
hasn't hurt mthe past and doesn't hurt now even though we are Canadians from manv "old
lands." Canada has agreat deal to do as agrown-up nation so why row over aflag for
instance, the red ensign is abeauty as far as I'm concemed and the Union Jack in the came^r
doesn't annoy me as "colonialistic" - in fact it doesn't annoy many new Canadians from
Europe who have pnde in Canadian citizenship but who also have pride in traditions and
culture of their native land and combine the old and new in their life. Thev feel tCwW
Aey are getting now was because of the foresight, the culture, the church, tL govemiTnt
the schools, the ideas ofthe fathers ofour country. government.

May 30,1963

Another older friend, we'll call her Miss Dora, like Miss Bessip ^day after tomorrow. The day astronaut Gordon Cooper was circling the globe"iStT'
athing. Miss Dora walked around doing house chores carrying her new transistor
Now she can hear the ball games while sitting outside too.

Things may change in our lives and their importance as an experience lessens
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time - but today we got the same old sharp, warm thrill as we had in our youth, when we
heard the first salutes of hello of the Bob-Lo boat.

Ever since the "walk craze" came in, the priests around Assumption University have
been walking and competing for distance. Recently two decided to walk to Amherstburg,
and one didn't; however, the other walked on the railway track from Windsor to
Amherstburg - those people in Washington had better top that.

I liked the following which was in Sunday's St. John the Baptist bulletin. - "A brain
washed cosmonaut swept the skies and found not so much as an angel there. A man with
unfettered soul zoomed into the same orbit and found God, and talked with Him. The man
of Faith finds God everywhere - in the sunrise, in the milky way, in the little flower."

Once again I watched history being made a fortnight ago when Astronaut Cooper was
brought back toearth after his 22orbits inspace. How many firsts have wepeople ofthe 20*
century experienced? The first telephone, car, radio, airplane, automatic heat, electrical
appliances, pure water, T.V., permanent waves, nylons, etc. etc. I like to remember when
and to have been a part of this fabulous century and still not too old, I hope, to enjoy and
marvel at the things yet to come.

June 6,1963

I like this: - Most academicians talk about the value of an education in the

humanities, but the best reason was given by some anonymous dean who said: "The primary
purpose ofa liberal education is tomake one's mind a pleasant place inwhich to spend one's
leisure."

The Silver Isle, a Canadian freighter of the Mohawk Line, distinguished by its two
funnels, was upbound at 9:30 Sunday morning flying the Red Ensign, which looked
Canadian to me.

"June is bustin' out all over" - ran through my mind when I heard the Juniorband
practising on the river terrace at the Drifford Bertrand house Saturday morning. June came
in that day with glorious warm weather, flowers in bloom, majorettes dancing on the lawn
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while the band played. The Ste. Claire bustled by en route to Bob-Lo and the band saluted
it and the Bob-Lo boat said thank you with a long and two shorts. Summer sounds and
sights, indeed.

When Dr. W.B. Mountain of the Harrow Research Laboratory was in Panama this
spnng be met a Spanish scientist with the United Fruit Company. In the course of the
conversation this Spaniard told Dr. Mountain that bis wife bad asister in Canada at aplace
called Oxley. "Just three miles from my home," said Dr. Mountain. This Spanish woman
IS amember ofareligious order ofchurch women at the Holy Retreat House, Oxley. Dr. and
Mrs. Mountain and she have exchanged visits since his coincidental meeting in Panama

June 13,1963

The death ofMr. Forrest Grayer in Harrow, Thursday, saddened me because it was
the end ofan era in my lifetime. For years Mr. Grayer has peddled melons in Amherstbur?
using ahorse-drawn rig. In fact he did just that last fall and the children on Dalhousie Street
ran and giggled when they heard the clippety-clip of the horse's hooves. Mr Graver wa^;
such afine pleasant man and his passing, and with him his fnendly wav of neddL^T
melons, made me think ofthe end ofleisurely life and friendliness in business ofother yeat'

UAA- P̂ '̂̂ ssed away with an antique wooden potato masher Saturday Irecalledkidding ve taken for using it. Isuppose every home has afavorite bit ofantique kitche
brou^wtot"from Essex when she came to Amherstburg as abride.

Tale ofayoung 1963 mother - ayear ago Janet Meloche because nf u n-
mmd and high scholastic standing at the Hotel Dieu School ofNursing, was allowed t^be
married to Clayton Derochie at the end of her second year of training As Jan.t m i u
Derochie she worked and studied all her final year. Saturday she attended th! f
after the Pat Cote -Garnet Meloche wedding. Sunday was graduation day at Hotel Dieu aiS
Janet, although an award winner, was not present -as her doctor said when her
called, "I delivered her ofa son anhour ago."
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June 20,1963

The casual "Take it easy" that many people use nowadays on leave-taking has me
puzzled. I never know whether figuratively "my slip is showing" (and I'm showing the wear
and tear on my nervous system) or if it's a meaningless good-bye. Haveyounoticed how
manypeople have caughton to the casualness of the phraseand why?

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne made one of their rare television appearances last
Wednesday in a playbyJames M.Barrie entitled, "TheOldLady Shows HerMedals," which
was wonderful theatre. All the dull T.V. (in my estimation) ofthis past season was forgotten
in the great performance of Miss Fontanne, a charwoman living in London during World
War I, who is alone and always has been. Ashamed because she has no man onthe front
lines, she adopts a young soldier and sends him gifts in the name of a noted society lady.
Then her "son,"played by Donald Madden, who also turned in an excellent performance,
comes to London on leave and learns about her and her deception. I have been privileged
through the years to have seen Miss Fontanne and her husband on stage inDetroit, her superb
performance through the medium of television Wednesday showed her great art and I
enjoyed the play very much.

Saw where Vincent Price received the honorary degree of Dr. of Laws at Ohio
Wesleyan University recently. It seems that Lome Smith, brother of Gerald Smith of
Harrow, has acatering business inLos Angeles and was saying that Vincent Price is one of
the nicest people in the movie industry to cater for.

July 4,1963

After Mrs. W.W. Mitchell and family, now of Port Arthur, attended her son
Wallace's marriage in British Columbia recently, they went to Puget Sound, Washington, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. C.K. MacFetridge, who are living there near their second daughter, Anne.
The Mitchells and MacFetridges lived across the road from one another on Laird Avenue for
several years. "Mrs. Mac" and Isabel Mitchell were awonderful team on the Red Cross
executive here in Amherstburg during the War.

Miss Flossie Higgins, on her retirement after devoting 42 years to the teaching
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